
I 

4 PLAYER 

ADJUSTABLE 3 OR 5 BALL PLAY 
CONVERTIBLE TO ADD-A-BALL MODEL 

WUliwmtfA [CTRONICB, INC. 
3401 NORTH CALIFORNIA AVENUE • CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60618 - CABLE AOORESS WILCOIN CHICAGO 

AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY THROUGH YOUR WILUAMS DISTRIBUTOR 

International concern is interested in pur-
chasing coin operated phonographs and/or 
amusement machine distributing or operating 
firm outside of United States and England. All 
offers will be kept in strict confidence. 

Reply to Box 849 
Cash Box, 1780 Broadway, N.Y., N.Y. 10019 

ELECTRIC SCOREBOARDS . . 2 Models 

ALSO 
NEW SIDE-MOUNT 

MODEL 
WALNUT FORMICA 

FINISH 
F.O.B. 
Chicago 

OVERHEAD 
MODEL 

(Natural finish hardwood cabinet) 
• Two-faced. Scores 15-21 

and /o r 50 pts. 
• Large meta l coin box 

holds $500 in dimes. 
• "Game Over" l ight f lashes 

on at end of game. 
• Easily serviced. 
• 10<t 1-player or 2-player 

by s imple p lug switch-
over. 

BILLIARD SUPPLIES 
5 oz. Belgian Bumper Pool Balls, 

set o f 10, $9.00. Others $5 up 
2lA" 15 Belgian numbered and 

2 % " Cue Balls. Set $19.95 
57" Cues—Str . $2.95 ea. $33 dz. 
57" Jo inted Cues $7.50 up 
Heath and A.B.T. Coin Chutes. 
Complete line. Wri te for new l ist. 

$24950 F.O.B. Chicago 

Terms: 1 /3 dep.. Bal. C.O.D. or S.D. 

MARVEL Mfg. Company 
$16950 2849 W. Fullerton Chicago, III. 60647 

1 v ' Phone 342-2424 

WORLD WIDE YOUR ONE-STOP 
SUPERMARKET for MUSIC—VENDING—GAMES 

BASEBALL 
Wi l l i ams SCOREBOARD. . $ 3 2 5 
Wi l l i ams BIG LEAGUE . 2 5 0 
M idway FUN BALL 2 4 5 
Kaye BATTING PRACTICE. 2 5 0 

SPECIALS! 
Midway DELUXE BASKETBALL $ 2 5 0 
Chicago Coin HOCKEY CHAMP " 475 

TERMS: 1 / 3 Dep., Bal. Sight Draft or C.O.D. 
W e carry t h * most compUts line of Phonographs, G a m a i , Arcade 

and Vend ing Equipment. W r i t e for Complete List) 

/ f i l ^ O R L D W I D E distributors 
J E S S E S 2 7 3 0 W E S T FULLERTON AVE.. CHICAGO 47. ILL. 

S f l f l ^ EVerglade 4-2300 CABLE: GAMES - CHICAGO 
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CambBax Round The Route 

EASTERN FLASHES 
MEETING DATES — The West Vir-

ginia Music and Vending Association 
holds its annual August 21-23 a t the 
Hear t O' Town Motor Inn, Charleston, 
W. Va. . . . The Automatic Vendors 
Association of Virginia will hold its 
semi-annual meet ing and convention 
for 1969 September 5-7 a t the Mar ine r 
Resor t Motor Inn, Virginia Beach . . . 
All three New York State associat ions 
will ga the r for their combined annual 
a t the Homowack Lodge in Spring Glen 
October 3-5. 

TRAVELERS — Williams' Billy 
DeSelm reportedly on sales tour, visit-
ing some E a s t Coast dis tr ibs . . . Al 
Simon back in the office today a f t e r 
three week European vacat ion with 
the family . . . Rock-Ola's execut ive 
v.p. Ed Doris stopped off in Tokyo 
week before last for extensive ta lks 
with SEGA Ente rp r i ses pres ident 
David Rosen and severa l o ther SEGA 
executives. Ed reviewed the J a p a n -
wide promotional work being done to 
mainta in , a s l i e says , "Rock-Ola's 
dominant position in this rapidly ex-
panding m a r k e t . " With the world 's 
second larges t leisure industry com-
plementing the world 's fas tes t growing 
economy, J a p a n is looming ever l a rge r 
on the music and g a m e s horizon. Ed 
commented on the m a n y changes tha t 
had taken place since his last visit 
and since the F a r E a s t orientat ion 
tour of Rock-Ola dis t r ibutors in the 
fall of 1967. 

AROUND TOWN — P a r a m o u n t ' s Al 
Manaci and his wife je t ted off to R o m e 
last Monday for vacat ion . . . Supreme 
Automatic 's George Holtzman is down 
in Atlantic City r ight now vacat ioning 
. . . Incidentally, Ben Chicofsky tells 
us the P a r a m o u n t route building up in 
the Bronx is shaping up nicely, a f t e r 
recent f i re gutted it f r om top to bot-
tom. Ben says the construction crew is 
putt ing the finishing touches to a new 
roof and the whole place should be 
completely refurbished by Sep tember 
. . . New MONY m e m b e r we wel-
come this week is H a r r y Kadet of G.H. 
Vending Ltd., Woodmere, Long Island. 
Harry , former ly a c igare t te op, is now 
gett ing into music pre t ty good. 

FISH STORY — On Saturday , Ju ly 
26th, Ber t Betti and his twelve yea r 
old son Robert landed a forty-nine 
pound str iped bass um at Cape Cod 
Bay, jus t off Corton Creek. The bass , 
according to Bert , was weighed in a t 
BarnsTable Mar ina , where they keep 
their seventeen foot Boston Whaler . 
Ber t ' s previous m a j o r ca tch was a 
three pound bass, bare ly above the le-
gal limit. An avid golfer, he now con-
fidentally admi t s he might be 
"hooked" on fishing. " I have never 
m a d e a hole in one," he said, "but I 
doubt very much if it would provide 
the d r a m a and exci tement of ca tching 
a 49 pound bass ." It looks like those 
golf clubs a r e going to ga the r a little 
dust f rom now on. 

THE F U R T H E R ADVENTURES OF 
CIGARETTE ADS — An organization 
calling itself Action on Smoking and 
Health (ASH) has asked newspapers 
and magazines ca r ry ing c igare t te ads 
to donate some space to public service 
announcements about the dangers of 
smoking. The letter, being sent to 
leading publishers, indicates tha t fail-
ure to act voluntarily m a y resul t in 
governmenta l intervention. I t w a r n s 
that newspapers and magazines , like 
broadcas ters , m a y be legally requi red 
to run anti-smoking messages . These 
let ters followed announcement week 
before last tha t the tobacco indust ry 
would voluntarily withdraw their cig 
ads f rom radio and TV by Sept. 1970, 
or by Dec. 1969 if b roadcas te r s would 
permi t terminat ion of outstanding con-
t rac ts . 

H E R E AND T H E R E - Big d raw 
item at the Broadway Arcade here on 
52nd St. is the new SEGA missle game . 
Set up in the front of the fun center , 
the amplif ied bat t le sounds a r e catch-
ing the attention of passersby and en-
couraging them to come on in . . . 
Hope all ops read i tem in this section 
citing Capitol Records ' new Judy Gar-

• g o 
land s tereo singles five pack Great® I r o -
tunes; should real ly score at adult to fi 
cations . No action on that fn ew 
Island add-a-ball case expected until & in C the fall TTn ctatn ninh£ii L,ul|w[gre w L . Up s ta te pinball probl* that 

areBuf' W ' 
B ° u t , * r e e Pla"y Z ^ s - .Not ft fifa swift, lads . . . Spent an even no t . r 

seem to be happening, notable in Buf smc 
falo. Unders tand some guys are f - -

swift, lads! . . . Spent an evening d o # | f f i l 
in Seaside Heights last week and have f heen 
never seen such action on the equin- K n i r 
ment . Many of the new games a r e K o 
clearly evident along the boardwalk Kall i 

[notably the new pinballs . . . AMfsiorfli 
Joe Bar ton roughing it alone at home taer 
while the wife vacations in Fla. jjj, „ X t 
Dit tman and J i m Newlander back l i t Hi 
f rom tr ip to Miami for two days and ™ 15 t 
Chicago for another two. Rowe prex\,fLc in 
J a c k Harpe r reportedly becoming e«PSL , 
boating enthusiast a f te r acquiring newf Jui y 
lakefront home. Incidnetally, the RowX! l a 
plant in Whippany reopens this w e e l E m 
a f t e r th ree week production workers!ZLU 
vacation. Lots of orders to be filled $ S r , 
we bet! 1 D , 

Have fui 
| veepee 

CALIFORNIA CLIPPINGS K e i 
Hinder i 

WHAT'S THAT BEHIND OlflP 1 / 
SHOULDER? . . . We just happeneoiyer

n
beini 

to be thinking (score 1 point righil™uynai 

there) about tha t first summer wfijn5
 f

sarr 

back younder in 1966. Has it been thai Si!? "J.™1 

long? Yeh, guess so, the calenda: |UJa M'g-
doesn't lie (just people do that). I $:r?turnei 

real ly is ha rd to believe, that it a 

coming close to the end of a decade ar *jasv 
Here we a r e a l ready on the moon i t f f i \15 

taking snap shots of Mars. We can' pi"'j a n d . 
help but wonder what was going on oi f a'Ways ii 
coin machine row back in them the' f s

n ° a t » 
days, so m a y b e we'll just take a loolffiel,y Wi 

It seems as though we hear m u s i t t y / e t u r r 

We're not quite sure because it souk®™® tn 
r a the r f a r away. Oh yes, it looks liW l0|g All St 
Harbor Music Operators Assoc. aifiF aoldie 
having a wonderful time at their all* earned 
nual Luau at the Edgewater Inn. TlW and telev 
da te seems a little fuzzy but it loo ptandlrvl 
like August 6, 1966. Dean McMurdie jj• 
Circle Internat ional had just return'!™ guests 
f rom a t r ip to the Orient. Don't thi: f"clave in 
tha t things have changed too much » Leitha 
tha t depar tment . The buying of sorPsa (in r 
equipment was now being allowed I mends (J 
be charged on credit cards (abc Band Jack 
t ime) . Leo Simone was then w Ml. Geor 
Badger Sales. And if memory sertfj'elected I 
we were then writing about the Bell f l i f t een th a 
m a n family. We are speaking of Pc k Vem 
Bett leman of C.A. Robinson, of cour f i s slated 
At that t ime we were talking about «Heart 0"j 
of son I ra ' s adventures in Hawaii S f West Virg 
on the wa te r polo team. Nowadays m is p]ann 

^ y ^ - - • • — • ,r I S ^ 
ff.'eatured 
febju 

sPeak< 
Pet. a< 

•Uttee eyi 
and 

1 0 r not) to a 

I f n l 
| §? rout 
r Dist.'s i 131 
'"".some ti 

is Sandy B. that hits the headlm 
also in wa te r sports. As a matter 
fact, the way those kids take to> wa 
we have often wondered whetner 
is ra is ing children or fish. Remera 
when Bob Darin was just plain 
everyday Bobby? The Association 
jus t had their first (of many we 
glad to report) big hit with « 
Comes Mary . " Remember wnen 
you thought about was what the w« 
to the song really ment in songs 
"Mellow Yellow (bananas, 
it?) "S t rawberry Fields Fore* 
"Yellow Submarine" (LSD). 
happened to think of that ww* j»l 

1 showi 

mantioned "Along Comes Mar/, |detem,;f?: 

you know what Mary ment- • "J 
don't you? People just dont sew . 
to that very much nowadavs. 1 je 
pose that most of us have f°un0 gl™ 

•SB • H 

thing to replace that. As we 
ear l ie r there a re new L , 

|e very day. „ > r l f c . : 
FROM THE RECORD RACKS I 

east Artist 
your | 

things sl»| 0|erjlianAu 
< | 3 Sin-to a [ - • • h i a ! § e i 

I oil . new 

ttinnh 
Continuing at least some 
thoughts expressed above, one m !|RgjBj 
quickest ar t is ts to pick up 0 L » e v „f

Ure 1 
happening has to be f

J ° h " K v3!|e , ,y,»f ' 
s inger & song writer of JU'y „ r, n 
a woman , " "Never Going, fVe' Don't 
"Mother Country" and many. 
dealing with Americana. You h 
cally couldn't be more Amenc^i 
to wri te a song entitled 
(hey, what about Buzz ana 
And that ' s what he just went 
on the Capitol logo 
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iGO CHATTER 
GO — Empire Dist. is cele-
its first anniversary in the 
new quarters at 120 S. Sang-

-e in Chicago. Seems like only 
7 that Git Kitt, Joe Robbins, 
rns, et al, hosted the fine 
ening affair to herald the big 
and a swingin' affair it was, 
call! At any rate, we under-

been a very good year and 
Empire is looking forward to 
ny more! 
v Bally Mfg. Corp. 1969 Par t s 
for flipper games) , compiled 
mager Herb Jones, went into 
>n last week and is available 
aest. However, Herb hastened 
i us that those who've re-
pies in the past will automa-
;t the new version! . . . Joe 

will be minding the busy 
National Coin Machine Ex-
'hile Mort Levinson is on a 

weeks vacation. Talked to 
: before he left and was a 
ious of the fine trip he has 
lave fun! . . . 
veepee Joe Robbins and his 

| e, Marian, were out to Camp 
Last week to visit their son, 
| onder if they bumped into 
cher! . . . "Astronaut" is the 
yer being readied for release 
;o Dynamic Industries. Mort 
ays sample shipments a re 
as of now — so watch for it! 
Ola Mfg. Corp.'s exec veepee 
returned to his office last 

owing a biz trip to Hawaii 
'ar East! The Rock-Ola fac-
nwhile, is enjoying a big run 
404 and CC-5 can venders, 
always in such demand, and 
ly so at this t ime of the year, 
riefly with George Hincker 
itly returned from a very en-
ication trip with his family! 
oig All Star Football Game, 
for Soldiers Field on Friday 
e carried live by WGN on 
j and television with Jack 
e and Irv Kupcinet reporting 

i l C . A . R ^ 
e we w e r e j f j " 
s adventures' 
e r polo M 
B. that toU ̂  
iter sportsjl 
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Children. ^ Cu»"\-~ mas 
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ed guests at the recent 
mclave in Springfield, were 
nd Leitha Hogard who flew 
ulsa (in Romine's plane) to 
friends George and Mabel 
i and Jack and Sibby Burns 
list.). George, as you know, 
y elected ICMOA president! 
fifteenth annual West Vir-

,n writing a^Bic & Vending Association 
' tye i K z M ' s slated for August 21-22-

Heart O'Town Motor Inn, 
, West Virginia. An interest-
a is planned. Representa-

MOA and NAMA will be 
; featured speakers. Pro-
include business meetings, 
iuest speakers and a floor 
banquet. Association's con-
mmittee extends an invita-
ending and music operators 
or not) to attend! . . . Di-
vacationland to Springfield 
as the route followed by 
le Dist.'s Art Wood. Art 
he road two or three days a 
'end some time at the dis-
lgfield showrooms and ser-
vers in that area . . . Atten-

members: your vote is 
determine the winners in 

ation's annual "Record Of 
and "Artist Of The Year" 

se cast your ballots pronto, 
hem to the MOA Chicago 
later than August 8! 
to! of Singer's One Stop 
|on to a new single which 
be catching on with local 
Sides, running about 3'/2 
•ch, feature Tommy Wills 
ledley of "Crying Time", 
Me", "Funny How Time 
'". "I Don't Know Why" 
I've Said It Again". Label 
Also scoring with ops, ac-
Gues, are Sammy Kaye's 

b/w "Charlie My Boy" 
sugar Sugar" by The Ar-
snder), "Keemo Sabe" by 
c Indian (UA) a n d " L a y 
ty Bob Dylan (Columbia). 
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MILWAUKEE MENTIONS 
MILWAUKEE — The sudden death of 
United, Inc. president Harry Jacobs 
came as a shock to everyone. He made 
a lot of friends during his 32 years in 
the coin machine business. Harry had 
survived a heart attack a couple of 
years back and was in seemingly good 
health when the fatal attack struck 
him at the age of 52. He will be missed 
by his multitude of friends and busi-
ness associates. Our sincere condo-
lences to the family . . . Time is draw-
ing near for the August 12 Milwaukee 
Music Industry golf outing, to be held 
at the River Oaks Country Club. This 
annual event always attracts a big 
crowd! Stu Glassman is in charge of 
all arrangements, so if you need any 
further info please contact him at 
Radio Doctors . . . Did you know, that 
a good number of national commer-
cials (and other recorded material) is 
produced right here in Milwaukee at 
radio station WEMP! In the past year 
Schlitz Brewing Co. and Miller High 
Life have both utilized the station's 
facilities to produce commercials for 
national airing! . . . According to 
Gordon Pelzek of Record City (and he 
oughta know!), local operators are 
showing interest in the following sin-
gles: "I'll Never Fall In Love Again" 
by Tom Jones (Parrot), "Keemo 
Sabe" by the Electric Indian (UA), 
"Tall Dark Stranger" by Buck Owens 
(Capitol), "I Take A Lot Of Pride In 
What I Am" by Dean Martin (Re-
prise) and "That 's A No No" by Lynn 
Anderson (Chart) . . . Joel Kleiman 
and Sam Cooper really have their 
hands full keeping up with activity 
over at Pioneer Sales & Services. 
Vending is exceptionally strong right 
now, but Joel hastened to add that 
there's plenty of action on the very 
colorful Rowe-AMI "Music Miracle" 
phonograph! 

UPPER MID-WEST 
Mr. & Mrs. Gordon Wornson have 

just returned from a vacation in Flori-
da. Gordon having purchased a few 
lots in Charlotte, Florida as an invest-
ment . . . Kenny Maron, Mitchell, So. 
Dakota, in the cities for the day to 
see his eye doctor . . . Joe Hechter, 
Alexandria, Minn, in the cities for the 
day making the rounds and buying 
records and parts . . . Gabby Cluseau 
in town as was Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence 
Sanford . . . Andrew Markfelder in the 
cities for a few days visiting his 
children . . . Ike Sundem in town to 
pick up his brother at the airport com-
ing in from Florida to visit tor a few 
weeks . . . Doug Smart in town looking 
for equipment as was Lloyd William-
son . . . Glen Addington in the cities 
for the day on his way up north to 
visit his in-laws . . . Frank Krall has 
sold his Ranch House and will now 
give all of his time to the route . . . 
The Duluth Auditorium is sure bring-
ing in the big names in the show biz. 
Lawrence Welk and his show at the 
Duluth Auditorium Mon. July 28th. 
then The Associates on Aug. 1st, 
followed by Ferrante and Teicher on 
Aug. 5th . . . Mr. & Mrs. Nik Berquist 
and the children in Minneapolis to 
take in the Minn.-Detroit baseball 
game . . . Johnny Cooper, Duluth, in 
the cities for the day on a buying trip 
. . . Leo Barkvich is having his grand-
children visiting him from Tuscon for 
the summer . . . Glad to hear that 
Mrs. John Czerniak has been discharg-
ed from the hospital and is feeling just 
fine after having surgery and 10 days 
in the hospital . . . Butch Wilbur now 
living in Los Angeles will be vacation-
ing in Duluth with his family next 
week and will get in some fishing . . . 
Our deepest sympathy to Marv. Doer 
and his family on the recent death of 
his mother . . . Lieberman Music 
Company reports that the first car 
load of Midway's Sea Raider was sold 
the first two days. Midway Mfg. Co. 
now on vacation puts Lieberman Mu-
sic Co. on the spot as operator's will 
now have to wait for their Sea Raider 
af ter vacation time. 

A Great Industry Event! 
1969 MOA 

EXPOSITION 
Sherman House Hotel, Chicago 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 5,6,7 

This is the only industry event of its kind. Here's 
where the action is. Here's where you will find new 
equipment, meet old friends, see new faces, learn 
what is going on in this rapidly changing industry. 
Here's where you will find the Jukebox exhibitors, re-
cording companies, background music, amusement 
games, special equipment, parts manufacturers, 
allied industries. And MOA's all-industry seminar: 

Part 1 — a panel of jukebox manufacturers dis-
cussing "The Jukebox Industry — Where is it 
Going?" 

Part 2 — a distinguished speaker discussing "The 
MOA Public Relations Program — How to Make 
it More Effective." 

GALA BANQUET AND SHOW 
MOA's three-day Exposition will be topped off with 
the traditional awards banquet and stage show. 
Recording artists firmed at press time (with more 
to come) were: 

Boots Randolph, Monument Records 
Frankie Randall 

Jerry Smith, ABC Records 
Roberta Quinlan & Don Cornell, Jaybee Records 

Hank Williams, Jr., and The Cheatin' Hearts, MGM Records 
London Lee, Mercury Records 

The Impressions, Curtom Records 
Eloise Laws, Columbia Records 

The Happinings — Jubilee Records 
Tommy Wills & Sonny Hines-Airtown 

Skeeter Davis — RCA 
Peaches & Herb-Date 

Walter Skees — U.S. Army 

The 1969 MOA Exposition is an International 
Trade Show for the Coin-Operated Music and 
Amusement Industry. 

Sponsored by 

MUSIC OPERATORS OF AMERICA 
228 North LaSalle Street, 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 
Phone (312) 726-2810 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING SECTION 

COIN MACHINES 
WANTED 

WANT: 16MM & 8MM films, audio video machines; 
shuffleboards, shuffleboard scoring units,-personal 
music equipment. Write stating make, model, con-
dition. and best cash price. St. Thomas Coin Sales 
669 Talbot Street, St. Thomas, Ontario, Canada; 
Area 519-631-9550. 

WE ARE ALWAYS INTERESTED IN USED AND BRAND 
new phonographs, pinballs, bingos, guns, arcade, 
kiddie rides, slot machines, etc., all makes, all 
models. QUOTE FOB SEA VESSEL TO HOLLAND 
BELGIE EUROPE, SPRL., 276 AVENUE LOUISE, 
BRUSSELS. 

WANTED TO BUY OUT SELLING STOCKS ONE OR 
two years old Jennings slot machines. Wurli.tzer 

- juke boxes and Pinball games two or four players, 
make an offer to AUTOMATTJANST N STORGATAN 
19 BJUV, SWEDEN. 

WANTED: Midway Red Balls, Joker-Balls and Joker's 
Wild. Any Condition. Contact American Music Co. 
219 First Ave. South Great Falls Montana, (406) 
452-7301. 

"BALLY BINGO FROM BROADWAY TO BEACH TIME. 
BILLIARD TABLES (SLOT). FLIPPER ONE, TWO PLAY-
ERS. QUOTE 10-20 LOTS. F.O.B. AMERICAN PORTS. 
ATLANTIC NOVELTY MACHINE COMPANY, 73 LAM-
BETH STREETS KENSINGTON VICTORIA 3031 AUS. 
TRALIA." 

COIN MACHINES 
FOR SALE 

CLASSIFIED AD RATE 20 CENTS PER WORD 
Count every word including all words in firm name. Numbers in address count as one 

word. Minimum ad accepted $5.00. CASH OR CHECK MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS 
FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. If cash or check is not enclosed with order your classified 
ad will be held for following issue pending receipt of your check or cash. 

NOTICE — $77 Classif ied Advertisers. (Outside USA add $52 to your present subscription 
price). You are ent i t led to a classi f ied ad of 40 words in each week's issue for a period of 
One Full Year. 52 consecutive weeks. You are allowed to change your Classified Ad each 
week if you so desire All words over 40 will be billed at the rate of 20<t per word. Please 
count words carefully. Be sure your Classified Ad is, sent to reach New York publication 
office by Wednesday. 12 noon, of preceding week to appear in the following week's issue. 

Classified Ads Close WEDNESDAY 
Send all copy to: CASH BOX, 1780 Broadway, N.Y., N.Y. 10019 

RECORDS-MUSIC 

FOR SALE: BALLY BINGOS & BALLY SLOTS. ALSO 
' for sale, Jennings, Mills, Pace slots and Uprights, 

Consoles. WANTED TO BUY: Uprights & Bingos. 
BALLY DISTRIBUTING CO., P. 0. 7457, RENO, 
NEVADA. PHONE: 702-323-6157. 

FOR SALE: 35 new and used Keeney Twin Dragon 
Uprights and some New Black Dragons, also 50 
Bally Grand Stands and Kentuckeys. Will buy Rou-
lette Wheel and American Shuffleboards. SAS-
KATCHEWAN COIN MACHINE CO., 1025 104th St., 
NORTH BATTLEF0RD SASKATCHEWAN, CANADA. 

. PHONE 445-2989 — AREA CODE 306. 

BINGOS-BOUNTY, GOLDEN GATES, SILVER SAILS, 
BORDER BEAUTYS follies berg'eres, SHOOT-
A-LINES, ZODIAC, etc. ROCKOLA 1493 Princess 
Recond. $300, Capri 404 $335, Rhapsody 408 
$365, Princess Royal $435, SEEBURG 222 $285, 
AY 160 $335, DS 160 $460, DS 100 $415, AMI-
K-200 $250. Crosse-Dunham & Co., 225 Wright 
Avenue T Gretna, La., 70053 Tel: 367-4365. 

SALE: Jukeboxes, pinballs, arcade, guns, baseballs, 
Kiddie rides, European football machines. For Ex-
port: Uprights, bingos, consoles, slots and punch-
boards. Contact: MYRON SUGERMAN INTERNA-
TIONAL. 140 CENTRAL AVE., HILLSIDE, N.J. (201) 
923-6430. 

LATE MODELS SEEBURG AND ROCK-OLA Phonograph 
at lowest prices. DAVE STERN. SEACOAST DISTRI-
BUTORS, 1200 NORTH AVENUE, ELIZABETH, N.iljj'JJ. 

: ilSED WURLITZER PHONOGRAPHS, all 200 models, 
from 2700 up. Special quantity prices for whole-
salers and exporters. CALL OR WRITE: UNITED DIS-
TRIBUTORS, INC., 902 W. SECOND STREET, WICH-
ITA, KANSAS, 67203. 

FOR SALE: MODEL 14 AUTO PHOTO. EXCELLENT 
CONDITION. Call or write. New in original cartons. 
Hollywood Driving Range. 15 ball golf game. Close-
out $295 each. Cleveland Coin'International, 2025 
Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. Phone (216) 861-

POOL TABLES—Large selection of all makes and mod-
els available. Completely reconditioned or in "as 
is" condition for immediate shipment at very attrac-
tive prices. Also large selections of pin games, 
Shuffles, guns and music—Phone or write: EASTERN 
NOVELTY DISTRIBUTORS, INC., 3726 T0NNELE-
AVENUE, NORTH BERGEN, NEW JERSEY, 07047 
(201) 864-2424. 

FOR EXPORT: Late games, Phonos, Vending. Write for 
our latest listing. ADVANCE DISTRIBUTING COM-, 
PANY, 2820 North Grand Blvd., St. Louis, Missouri 
6 3 1 0 7 - ( 3 1 4 ) 652-1600. 

FOR SALE: 2 Player Preview, Gottlieb $125 ea.; 1 Player 
Ice Revue, Gottlieb $175 ea.; 1 Player Bank A Ball, 
Gottlieb $170 ea.; 4 Player Happy Clown, Gottlieb' 
$175 ea.; 4 Player Dodge City, Gottlieb $295 ea.; 1 
Player Full House, Williams $179.50 ea. All equip-
ment A - l condition. Send 1 / 3 deposit. CENTRAL 
MUSIC CO., P. 0. Box 284, Kileen, Texas 76541. 

FOR SALE: Seeburg V-200 $75; AMI Cont. 11-100 $195; 
K-100 Halfback $150; H-200, 33 1 / 3 & 45 $125; 
Wurlitzer 2150 $75; 2200 $100; BIRD MUSIC DIS-
TRIBUTORS, MANHATTAN, KANSAS, BOX B, or 
Phone:778-5229. 

FOR SALE: PAN0RAMS-12 RCA 16mm Fully Equip. 
$600.00 ea/B&W fi lm used special—$8.00, Approx. 
400 ft. rolls color f i lm, used special—$25.00, approx. 
400 ft. rolls. Beautiful Girls. All Money-Makers. Large 
selection. R. RICHTER, 1063 MARKET ST., SAN 
FRANCISCO, CALIF. 94103. 

NEVADA FRUIp(SLOT) MACHINE PRESENTS THE 
NEW RAVEN ELECTRONICS' solid-state line of fruit 
(slot) machines. Keno and Mini-Bingos. Write for 
more information. 165 Bingos — All Models — Mills, 
and Jennings parts. Write or call anytime: NEVADA 
FRUIT MACHINE CO., P.O. BOX 5734, RENO,' NEV. 
89503. (702) 329-3932. 

FOR SALE: Cobra s /a — $450. Altair s /a - $550. 
MOHAWK SKILL GAMES CO., 67 Swaggertown Road, 
Scotia, N. Y. 12302. 

BINGOS FOR EXPORT: Big Wheels, Zodiacs, Orients, 
Border Beauty's,, also bingos from Carnivals to 
Bountys in large quantities. Cash payouts Winter 
Books, and slots. D & P. Music, 27 E. Philadelphia 
St., York, Pa. 

CLASSIFIED POWER! 
CLASSIFIED AD RATE 20 CENTS PER WORD 

Got machines to sell? Is there something you're 
looking to buy? Maybe you'd like to move some 
used 45's or need a route mechanic? For every 
coin machine need, use the Cash Box Clas-
sified. 

Type Or Print Your Ad Message Here: 

BINGOS AND 6 CARD GAMES AVAILABLE INCLUDING 
Silver Sai ls iand Golden Gates. These games are 
shopped! Call Wassick Novelty at (304) 292-3791 
Morgantown, West Virginia. 

FOR SALE: Bally World Cup Soccer games A - l condi-
tion — Price $250.00. B.D. Lazar Company, 1635 
Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa., Tel. 471-7818. 

FOR SALE: 16 Scopatone Machines with film. All oper-
ational. Call or write: MacKay, 204 Dromore Avenue, 
Winnipeg 9, Manitoba, Canada. Phone (204) 453-
6609. 

TOR SALE: U.S.A., Waikiki Beach $50 Black Jack $60; 
Olympics, Egghead, Big Casino $75 each. Valliant, 
Big Baddy, Skill Pool, 4 Roses, Trade Winds $85 ea. 
Mardi Gras, Sky Divers, Royal Flash, Heavy Hitter, 
Deluxe Baseball, Shooting Gallery, Preview, Gigi $100 
each. Kiddy Kolar Kartoons (new), Peppy the Clown 
$100 each. Sweethearts $110, Gaucho $125Piber ty 
Bell, Broncs $140 each, All Star Baseball $150, Bull-
fight, Mad World, 3 in Line, Vanguard Shooting Gal-
lery, Rifle Range, Gun Smoke $160 each, Kicker 
$210. Call or Write: E. L. Simmons, Danville Amuse-
ment Co., 620 Westover Dr., Danville, Virginia. Phone 
792-5044. 

FOR SALE: As is, working condition, Seeburg LPCl-R's 
$495; LPC480's $595; Electras $675; Shopped S g | 
LPCl-R's $595; LPC480's $675, Electras $750. Bally 
Border Beautys, shopped $750. Sega Basketball, 
like new $450. Operators Sales, Inc., 4122 Washing-
ton Avenue, New Orleans, Louisiana. Phone: (504) 
822-2370. 

FOR SALE: 2 Valley Bumper Polls, slate, late models 
used $195 and $225. One new — Write. Western Dis-
tributors, 1226 SW 16th Ave., Portland, Oregon 

WANTED TO BUY SMALL MACHINE ROUTE. LOW OR 
MEDIUM POPULATION AREA PREFERRED. REPLY: 
CASH BOX, BOX #845. 

FOR SALE: RECONDITIONED BARGAINS: United Shuf-
fles a m 3 Way $75; Gypsy $145; Stardust $145; 
Action $195; Chicago Coin Starlite 8' $195; Bally 
Lucky Shuffle 8Vi' $95; Star Jet (2 pi) $145; Wild 
Wheels (2 pl) $245; Rocket III (1 pi) $245; Gottlieb 
Mayfair (2 pi) $275. Mickey Anderson Amusement 
Company, 314 East 11th St., Erie, Pa. 16503. Phone: 
(814)452-3207. 

FOR SALE — American Speedway, brand new in crates 
— Closing price $495 from Buffalo, N. Y. Call New-
Way Sales — Toronto 416-531-2000 . 

FOR SALE: Seeburg Q-160, 222; Rock Ola Rhapsody 
II, Capri II; 'Gott: Crosstown, World Fair; Williams: 
Teachers Pet; Bally Grand Tour. Write: D & L Coin. 
Machine Co., 414 Kelker St., Harrisburg, Pa. 17105 

FOR SALE: All types guns, baseballs, novelty games on 
hand, completely shopped, ready for location; iWrite 
for list at low, low discount prices. Mike Munves 
Corp., 577 10 Avenue, NYC, NY 10036, Phone: (212) 
278-6677. 

PUNCHBOARDS, Attention operators! Tremendous 
profit selling ticket games, Tab deals, etc. To loca-
tions, Fast turnover, Tow cost. Bruce, 6930 Wisconsin 
Avenue, Chevy Chase, Md. 20015. 

FOR SALE: Surplus & Overstock LP's. Unused. Capitol-
Imperial-Liberty-Dot. Famous Artists. $50.00 Hun-
dred. 25% Deposi t -balance C.O.D. GATEWAY, Box 
4125N, Pocatello, Idaho 83201. 

FOR SALE: Royal Guards $325; Paul Bunyans $390' 
Cabaret $535; Hayburners $475; Doozies $340-
Miss Os $355; 8-Balls $235; Op Pop Pops $365-
Rockmakers $510; Spinners $50; Cosmos $475-
CROWN: Periscope $490; Mini Soccer $290- Magic 
Baseball $50; Musical Ferris Wheels $365; Batty 
Cars $425: Cross Country Racers $365; Twirley 
Birds $395; DuKANE: Grand Prixs $325; C.C.: All 
American Basketballs $275; Carnival Rifle Gallerys 
$450; Apollo Moon Shots $495; Hockey Champs 
$395; MIDWAY: Dog Fights $475. Also large stock of 
bingos. NEW ORLEANS NOVELTY COMPANY, 1055 
Dryades Street, New Orleans, Louisiana, 70113 
Tel. (504) 529-7321. CABLE: NONOVCO 

Classified Ads Close WEDNESDAY 
Send all copy to: CASH BOX, 1780 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10019 

35,000 PROFESSIONAL COMEDY LINES! Forty speak-
. ers' joke books plus Current Comedy, a topical 

humorous service period. Catalog free. Sample se-
lection, $5. John Rain Associates, Inc., 232 Madison 
Avenue, New York City 10016. ' 

DEEJAYS! 11,000 hilarious classified one-liners, $10. 
Or send $15. for above plus 7,500 additional "Clever 
Remarks!" Unconditionally guaranteed. You must 
be delighted or we'll refund your money. Comedy 
catalog free on request. Edmund Orrin,- Boyer Road, 
Mariposa, Calif. 95338 

JOCKS! "SUMMER DIGEST" Just out $2.00 Deejays 
worldwide use our service, tailored exclusively for 
turntable talkers. Topical, Airable, "Quality not Quan-
tity". Stamp brings lists of material, tapes, promos.. 
You name i t . . . We supply it. MORRIS 7047 Frank-
lin, Hollywood, Calif. 90028 

WANT: RECORDS, 45's and LP's Surplus returns 
stock, cut-outs, etc. Call or Write: HARRY WAraf 
AT: KNICKERBOCKER MUSIC CO., 453 MCLmiI 
Yonkers, New York 10705. GR 6-7778 1 

45 RPM RECORDS, NEW. NO QUANTITY TOOU 
or small. Highest prices paid. Write statins ffip 
on hand. TONY GALGANO DIST. CO. 4135 w An 
AGE, CHICAGO 39, ILL. (Tel. Dickens 2-7060)7 

USED 45 RPM RECORDS. ALL TYPES AS THEYI 
right off the route. No sorting or picking We I 
freight from anywhere in U.S.A. Standing order; 
able for regular shippers. JALEN AMUSEMENT 
1215 S. HOWARD STREET - BALTIMORE WI 
lan^I?3O. 1 

RECORDS FROM YUGOSLAVIA -,tJugoton arxT I 
Singles, EP's and LP's. Folk, popular, classics 
days top artists. Full color jackets, Stereos I 
LPs. Titles in both English and Yugoslav WriiI 
prices, catalogs. FOLK MUSIC INTERNATIC I 
56-40 187 St., Flushing, New York 11365. 

WANT: RECORDS, 45's, USED OR NEW. ALSI 
stocks, any quantity. Will buy on s t e a d j l l 
BEACON RECORD DISTRIBUTORS, 725 8Ril 
AVENUE, PROVIDENCE, R. I. 02904 PHONE-
351-6700. 

ATTENTION SONG WRITERS: WE CAN ARRANGE:! 
produce your Songs. Demos and Masters orocl 
Send $1.00 for sample Record.' Chime Red I 
and Production Co., 223 Jerusalem Ave 11 
stead, L.I., N.Y. 11550. Tel. (516) 486-4767. 

HARD-TO-FIND SINGLES FOR PROBLEM L0CA11 
Over 10,000 titles in stock at all times. Comple I 
50<t (refunded first order). HOUSE OF RECI 
P.O. BOX 22, SANTA MONICA, CALIF. 90401; 

FREE CIRCULAR — Hard to Find Old Time C I 
Record Albums. Fiddle tunes, etc. Such artists [ 
legendary J.E. Mainer, Hylo Brown, Mac Wis I 
Don Reno, Red Smiley, etc. Rural Rhythm Re I 
UNCLE JIM O'NEAL, BOX AC, ARCADIA, CALIF I 
911006. • 

RECORDS: 45's, NEW, NICE ASSORTMENT. RE I 
oldies, audition copies, D.J.'s. $40.00 per 1,<J 
5,000 for $175.00 — All orders prepaid in I 
Remittance with orders. EMPIRE I N D U S T R I E S I 
Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15224 Telephone I 
682-8437f g g T ^ 

WE Sell 45 Ips record dealers, collectors, one I 
foreign — Send free catalogue. $7.00 per hi I 
$63.00 per thousand. We need 45's Ips-Disl I 
ey copies, surplus, overstock, cutouts. We bi | 
thing. No questions asked. Cape Intemation I 
#74, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11234. Phone: (212) 253-1 
5917. 

COIN MACHINEl 
SERVICES 

ACE LOCKS KEYED ALIKE. SEND LOCKS Af I 
key you want them mastered to $1.00 ee I 
10% lots of 50 or more. RANDEL LOCK S I 
61 ROCKAWAY AVENUE, VALLEY STREANI 
11580. TEL: 516-VA 5-6216, Our 35th year" 
ing. j 

IF IT'S PANORAM PARTS YOU WANT PHIL fl 
HAS 'EM. All types of films for Panorairl 
PHIL GOULD - 224 MARKET ST - NEW] 
Tel. 201 - MArket 4-3297. 

NEW SYSTEM provides savings to Vendor's, w | 
key your ace locks to your key, including Fl I 
1-10 $1.00; 25- $.90; 50 or over $.80. All l | 
insured. Fountain Key Service, PO Box f 
Fla. 32438 - Phone: (904) 722-4096. 

SCOPITONE . . . Biggest distributor of (Frane I 
Scopitone parts, f i lm library of over 600 I 
subjects ready to deliver. New & Used Sco| I 
sale. Call or write us. SCOPITONE CANAI 
357 ST. PAUL.ST., QUEBEC, P.Q. CANADA f 
AREA CODE 418 - 523-5265 

DU KANE GRAND PRIX, Shi N' Skore timing I 
isms, power supplies, computer assemblies I 
with 'factory equipment. Plexiglass tops f 
units available. See your authorized disBJ 
write. NOVEMBER CORPORATION, 1351 VI 
AVE., CHICAGO, ILL. 60622. (312) 733-298' [ 

FILMS S 14 different, sexy, some topless 11 
visual juke boxes. Beautiful girls — guaran f 
ey-makers. Full color great sound. Avail I 
major producer for use in Scopitone an" | 

• machines. Write for particulars. Box 1)84 

EMPLOYMENT | 
SERVICE 

MUSIC AND AMUSEMENT MECHANICS WAI 
aid with relocating. Salary commensurate • 
ity. Time and a half for over forty hour we i 

• fringe benefits plus vehicle. Contact » I 
Corporation, 123 E. Luzerne Street, n | 
Penna. 19124. Phone (215) DA 9-5700_ 

WANTED: Music, Games and Vending Ml I 
-shop and route work. Must be depend" I 

and sober. Only hand tools required n I 
J i m Stansfield Novelty Co., Box 166, La 
54601. Phone (608) 782-7181. 

' BINGO MECHANICS WANTED: Legal lef ! I 
vada, 5 day, 40 hour work week. Musi I 
Bingo experience. State age, reference I 
perience. Send photo if possible. »»"« I 
UNITED COIN MACHINE CO., 2621 I 
Las Vegas, Nevada. Phone (702) 735-su" | 

WANTED: Music and game mechanic - , 
Suffolk area — Top Pay - Old establisn i 
18 years in business. Send Resume ho* • 
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Wurlitzer is now offering a 160 selection 
version of its fabulous, high-earning 
AMERICANA III phonograph. While the 200 
selection AMERICANA III will out-earn any 
phonograph on the market, the 160 selection 
version offers its own distinct, economic 
values to the operator with 160 selection 
wall box locations. 
No need to remove the present wall boxes. 
No rewiring. No investment in new wall boxes 
And no question that the superior beauty and 
sound of this Wurlitzer AMERICANA III will 
make it a Blue Chip Investment for YOU. 

wmm 

INVESTMENT IN AUTOMATIC MUSIC 
THE WURLITZER COMPANY 

114 Years of Musical Experience 
North Tonawanda, N. Y. 



1. . Just for tonight let's forget tomorrow, 
I'll be your love for awhile, we can fly, 
you and I can find a way to the sun... 
but don't you try holdin'on cause 
with the light of the dawn I'll be gone, 

jj cause I'm just a Girl with a Suitcase.. 

Eydieina 
It runaway mood. 

Her new single, 
"Girl with a Suitcase" 
c/w "Runaway" 

r 7 4 - 0 2 0 6 . 
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